Features

• Future-trend design
  Innovative design attracts customers’ attention with elegant exterior and ease-to-use ergonomic interface. 15" TFT LCD provides unsurpassed convenience to customers and the Vacuum Fluorescent Display (VFD) maximizes advertising effect.
  *Monimax 5600* features superior and cost-effective performance that outshines all of its competitors.

• Reliability
  *Monimax 5600* guarantees enhanced security with compliance to UL291 Level 1, to EMV Level 1, 2 and surveillance camera.

• Non-stop operation
  With high-capacity receipt journal and cassettes, *Monimax 5600* can be deployed both on and off premise conditions.

---

Create your true ATM values
Design your own ATM portfolio

*Monimax 5600* features superior and reliable performance with various functions including cash withdrawal, card retraction, receipt printing and dot-matrix journal printing or electronic journal. Especially, its modular design guarantees convenient maintenance and unit replacement, and enables *Monimax 5600* to be adjusted according to all requirements customers may need, and its superior Cash Dispensing Unit reduces transaction time and minimizes downtime.

*Monimax 5600* can be equipped with up to 4 cassettes.
System Control
Intel® Pentium® Processor
Microsoft® Windows® XP platform

Communication
TCP/IP
Optional
Dial-up, Wireless connection

Application Software
NDC+, DDC912

Customer Display
15” Color TFT LCD
Actual privacy filter

Input Type
4 x 2 Function keys
4 x 4 Numeric keys
VISA/PCI EPP(Encrypting PIN pad)
T-DES
ADA compliant
Optional
Touch screen

Card Handling
Dip type card reader
Optional
IC card reader
EMV Level 1, 2

Cash Dispensing
3000 notes cassette
(up to 4 Cassettes)
Bundle retraction

Printers
Graphical thermal receipt printer
Optional
Journal printer

Security
UL291 Level 1
Electronic safe lock
Security camera
Optional
KABA Mas Cencon lock

Miscellaneous
Lead-through indicator
Optional
Heater
VFD(Vacuum Fluorescent Display)

Power Supply
AC 110 ~ 230V, 50~60Hz

Operating Environment
Temperature
32°F ~ 104°F (0°C ~ 40°C)
Optional
14°F ~ 104°F (-10°C ~ 40°C)
Humidity
25% ~ 86%

Dimension and Weight
Height : 59.3”(1,505mm)
Width : 18.5”(470mm)
Depth : 29.9”(760mm)
Weight : 978lbs (444kg)
(optional when UL291 Level 1 safe)

※ New technologies and components may be implemented in the products without prior notice, so Nautilus Hyosung reserves the right to change specifications accordingly.